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Chapter 4 - Did he came from a manhwa world?

Lin Ran stared at Xu Nuan in puzzlement. However, before she could
say anything, the door of the hospital room pushed open again.

Two people entered the hospital room which crowded the spacious
hospital room.

Xu Nuan raised her head and turned in their direction when she saw a
man who was wearing a black colored formal suit and glasses, he had
a very intellectual aura.

However, her eyes stopped on the man behind him who was walking

lazily with his one hand in his pocket. The other man was rather tall

and was wearing the dark grey formal three-piece body fit suit.

The man raised his head and stared at her after sensing her stare. Her
gaze wavered because the man had a very strong presence.

His eyes were deep and black, his thin lips were pursed in a straight

line and his long nose bridge and perfect shaped jawline made him
appear super attractive.

Seeing the way he was standing, Xu Nuan felt that he could be a

model.

Did he come from the manhwa world? How come he is so handsome?

This body fit formal suit made him look sėxier as she can see his
muscular body line and could imagine those biscuit shaped abs.

' Jiang Yue, control yourself. You have no time to be infatuated by

any men right now. You have transmigrated. It's fuc*ing
transmigration and not you're traveling from one country to another.'



' Hitting on men should not be your priority right now.'

She reminded herself of these golden words and tried to keep her
calm.

Gp Zvfre, jvm tat rmo lfw frwovare gw rmj, jfl lpznzalut frt jficut om
ovu qfr.

" Master Han, what brings you here? "

Han Zihao raised his brows and glanced at Xu Nuan who was sitting
on the bed looking pale, and said, " I came to settle some things with

Ms. Gu."

" Ms. Gu? You mean Xingren? But how do you know her? " Gu
Zhang's eyes brightened hearing this.

Han Zihao is the most desirable bachelor at this moment. Han
Corporations are leading the business world and no other company
can suppress its mighty effect.

The Gu family is rich and powerful but it's nothing in front of Han

Corporations. Gu enterprises have a foothold in the business, but Han
Corporations has not only expanded his range of investment in
various businesses but all of them are highly successful.

That's why Han Corporations are not only on top in the domestic

market but also have a strong influence in the western market as well.

Gu Xingren's eyes lit up when she heard Han Zihao's words. She was
trying to remember this mysterious man who just entered the room,
but now her father has said, she remembered that she had seen a

photo of this man in a business magazine that her father was reading
the other day.

Her eyes lit up hearing that he was searching for her.



She walked up to him with a sweet smile on her face and asked
politely, " Mr. Han, you came to see me? Is there something that I can

do for you?" she coquettishly placed her hair flicks behind her ear.

Xu Nuan pursed her lips as she felt a strong urge to itch her ears after
hearing Gu Xingren's voice. Its pitch was high and she was

deliberately trying to act cute.

Han Zihao noticed Xuan Nuan's expressions as his gaze never left her
face.

He didn't even glance at Gu Xingren and walked towards the hospital

bed.

He stood in front of Xu Nuan and said, " Ms. Gu, I came to meet you.
How are you doing now?"

"-_-"

"-_-"

"-_-"

Gu Xingren was shocked when Han Zihao addressed Xu Nuan as Ms.
Gu. She thought that he came to meet her but in the end, he wants to
meet this pitiful bit*h.

She felt extremely annoyed seeing that he not only ignored her but
was talking to Xu Nuan very politely.

Xu Nuan: "-_-"

Xu Nuan raised her brows and asked in confusion, " Mr. Han, do I

know you? You're saying that you came here to meet me?" She was
confused because according to this body's memories she has no

remembrance of seeing such a heavenly face before.



Han Zihao remained indifferent when the man beside him spoke, " Ms.
Gu, let me introduce myself. I am Feng Sheng, Mr. Han's secretary."

" We are here to settle some things about the accident. You were hit

by our cars, plate no. 2Y03BG. Even though it was you who came

suddenly in front of our car, it's our driver's fault for not taking
breaks in time, causing you such severe injuries. That's why we are

ready to bear your medical expenses."

Feng Sheng smiled subtly as he looked around the room and said, " If
you want, you can change this room to VIP since it's on us. However,
since it's partly because of both parties' fault, I don't think there is

any need to go through any legal matters. If you're satisfied with this

arrangement, can we say that this matter is resolved?"

Xu Nuan now understood why he came to see her today. Before she
could say anything, Gu Zhang hurriedly came forward and looked at

Feng Sheng, " Mr. Feng, what are you saying? It was my daughter's
fault who jumped in front of the car. How can we let you pay the

hospital bills? It should be her apologizing to you for causing you

trouble."

" Mr. Han, you don't need to worry. We won't hold you accountable

for this accident since it was her fault."

Feng Sheng commented, " Mr. Gu, I think we are settled now. We

came to offer to pay medical bills but it was you who denied taking
our offer. So you can't hold us accountable later." He came prepared

today and also brought a compensation contract which he was
planning to get signed if they bear the medical expenses. Even though
they had paid the initial medical fees when they brought her to the
hospital, they came here to settle the further recovery bills as well.

Gu Zhang nodded with a bright smile and said, " Mr. Han, about the
upcoming construction project of the Han Corporation, I hope you



can consider Gu enterprises for it. We have improved our safety

measures and we will offer you our best prices."

" Who said that this matter is settled?"

*Manhwa is a general Korean word which is used for comics and print

cartoons.*
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